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Message in a Bottle 

Despite the Hype, Bottled Water is Neither CLEANER nor
GREENER Than Tap Water

By B rian H owar d, M anagin g Edito r of E Magazine

Brian C. Howard began his tenure at E as an intern and then moved into his current post
as Managing Editor three years ago.  He has also written for Britain’s Ergo Living
magazine, Alternet,  Fairfield County Weekly, Geological Society of America Abstracts &
Programs,  the Appalachian Mountain Club and Environmental Defense. He has served as
an environmental educator and conducted scientific research on wetland birds and
invertebrate fossils. Mr . Howard holds a B.S.  in Geology and B.A.  in Biology from
Indiana University.  He grew up in Michigan and Indiana with a passionate love for the
outdoors and now lives in coastal Connecticut. 

This is part one of two parts.  Part two will  appear in the October-December  issue of the
Bulletin.  This article  is reprinted with the permission of the author and E Magazine.

“Y ou drink tap water? Are you cr azy?” asks  a 21-year-old radio producer from

the Chicago area.  “I only drink bottled water.”  In a trendy nighclub in New York

City,  the bartender tells guests they can only be served bottled water,  which costs

$5 for each tiny half-pint container.  One outraged clubber is stopped by the r est-

room attendant as she tries to refill the bottle from the tap.  “Y ou can’t do tha t,”

says the attendant. “New  York’s tap water isn’t safe.”

Whether a consumer is shopping in a supermarket or a health food store, working

out in a fitness center,  eating in a restaurant or  grabbing some quick refreshment

on the go, he or  she will likely be tempted to buy bottled water. The product

comes in an ever-growing variety of sizes and shapes, including one bottle  that

looks like a drop of water with a golden cap. Som e fine hotels now offer the

services of “w ater somm eliers”  to advise diners on which water to drink with dif-

ferent cour ses. 

A widening spectrum of bottled water types are crow ding the ma rket,  including

spring,  mineral,  purified, distilled, carbonated,  oxygenated,  caffeinated, and vita-

min-enriched,  as well  as flavors,  such as lem on or str awber ry,  and specific

brands aimed at children. Bottled water bars ha ve sprung up in the hipper

districts, fr om Par is to Los Angeles.

The message is clear: Bottled water is “good”  water,  as opposed to that nasty,

unsafe stuff that come s out of the tap.  But in most case s tap water  adhere s to

stricter purity standards than bott led water, whose sourcenfar fr om a m ountain

springncan be wells underneath industrial facilities. Indeed, 40 percent of bottled

water began life as,  well ,  tap water.
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A 2001 World Wildli fe  Fund (WWF) study confirmed that widespread belief that

consumers associate bottled wa ter with so cial status and he althy living.  Their

perceptions trump their objectivity,  because even some people who claim to have

switched to bottled water “for the taste” can’t tell the difference. W hen Good

Morning America conducted a taste test of its studio  audience, New York C ity tap

water was chosen as the heavy favorite over the oxygenated water [Life]  O2,

Poland Spring, and E vian.  Many of the “ facts”  that bottled water drinkers swear

by are err oneous.  A Rutgers stude nt says she drinks bottled water at school

because “it’s healthier” and “doesn’t have fluoride,” although much of it does

have fluoride.

Bottled water is so ubiquitous that pe ople can hardly ask for water anywhe re with-

out being hand ed a bottle.  But what is the cos t to society and the  environm ent?

Largely Self-Regulated

The bottled water industry has exploded in recent years, and enjoys annual sales

of more than $35 billion worldwide. In 2002, almost six billion gallons of bottled

water were sold in the U.S. ,  representing an increase of nearly 11 percent over

2001.  Americans paid $7. 7 billion for bottled water in 2002, according to the

consulting and research firm  Beverage Mar keting Co rpor ation.  Bottled water  is

the fastest-growing segment of the beverage industry, and the product is expected

to pass both coffee and milk to become the second-most consumed beverage

(behind soft drinks) by 2004.  According to the Na tural Resour ces Defense

Counc il (NRD C),  “m ore than h alf of all Americans dr ink bottled water ; abou t a

third of the public consumes it regularly.” While most people would argue that

bottled water is healthier than convenient alternatives like sugared sodas or

artificially  flavored drinks, are the third of bottled water consumers who claim

they are motivated by promises of purity (according to a 2000 survey) getting

what they pay for?

While  the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) regulates the quality of pub lic

water supplies, the agency has no authority  over bottled water. Bottled water that

crosses state lines is considered a food product and is overseen by the Food and

Drug  Adm inistration (FDA),  which does mandate that it be bottled in sanitary

conditions using food-gr ade equipm ent.  According to the influential International

Bottled Water Association (IBWA),  “By law,  the FDA Standa rd of Quality for

bottled water must be as stringent as the EPA’s standards for public drinking

w at er . ”

However, the FDA is allowed to interpret the EPA’s regulations and apply them

selectively  to bottled water.  As Senior Attorney Erik Olson of the NRDC

explains,  “Although the FDA has adopted some  of the EPA’s regulatory stand-
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ards,  it has decided not to adopt others and has not even ruled on some points

after several years of inaction.” In a 1999 report,  the NRDC concludes that bot-

tled water quality is probably not inferior to average tap water,  but Olson (the

report’s principal author) says that gaps in the weak regulatory framework may

allow careless or unscrupulous bottlers to market  substandard products.  He says

that may be of par ticular concern  to those with compr omised imm une systems.

The IBWA urges consumers to trust bottled water in part because the FDA re-

quires water sources to be “inspected, sam pled, analyzed and approved. ”  How-

ever,  the NRDC argues th at the FD A pro vides no spec ific requir ementsnsuch as

proxim ity to industrial facilities, underground storage tanks or  dumpsnfor bottled

water sources. T hat’s looser monitoring than occurs at the EPA, which requires

more specific assessments of tap water sources. Olson says one brand of “spr ing

w at er , ” which had a graphic of mountain s and a lake on  the label,  was actua lly

taken from  a well  in Massachusetts in the parking lot of an industrial facility. The

well,  which is no longer used for bottled water,  was near hazardous w aste and

had experience d contamination by industrial che micals.  

According to Olson,  the FDA has no official procedure for rejecting bottled water

sources once they becom e contaminated.  He also says a 1990 government audit

revealed that 25 percent of water  bottlers had  no reco rd of sour ce appr oval.

Further, in contrast to the EPA, w hich employs hundreds of staffers to protect the

nation’s tap water systems,  the FDA doesn’t have even one fu ll-time re gulator in

charge of bottled water.  

Scott Hoober of the Kansas Rural Water A ssociation says that although municipal

system manager s have to pay a certified lab to test  samples weekly, m onthly and

quarter ly for a long list of contaminants, water bottlers can use any lab they

choose to perform tests as infrequently as once a year. Unlike utilities, which

must publish their lab results in a public record, bottlers don’t have to notify any-

one of their findings, including consum ers wh o inquire.  The F DA h as the author i-

ty to ask for a  compan y’s data,  although test r esults can be destr oyed after two

years.  

Olson adds, “ Unlike tap water violations, which are directly enforceable, if a

company exceeds bottled water standards, it is not necessarily a violationnthey

can just say so on the label,  and may be insulated from enforcement.” Further,

while  EPA rules  specify that no confirmed E. coli or fecal coliform (bacteria that

indicate possible contamin ation by fecal m atter) con tamination is a llowed in  tap

water,  the FDA merely set a m inimum level for  E.  coli and fecal coliform p res-

ence in bottled water. T ap water from a surface sourc e must be tested for crypto-

sporidium,  giardia and viruses, unlike bottled water,  and must  also be disinfected,

unlike bottled water. H oober also notes that food products such as “carbonated
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w at er , ” “soda water” and “seltzer water”nin addition to most flavored watersn

are held to even looser standards than “true” bottled water.  

The EPA  concludes,  “Some bottled water is treated more than tap water,  while

some is treated less or not at all.” Henr y Kim, consum er safety officer for the

FDA,  asserts, “W e want bottled water to have a comparable quality to that of tap

w at er , ” which, of course, runs counter  to the widely  held public belief  that bot-

tled water is better. The situation is similar in the European Union and in Canada,

where there are more regulations on tap than bottled  water . T hat New  York  rest-

room attendant would be surprised to learn that her city’s tap water was tested

some 560,000 tim es in 2002. 

Environm entalists also point out that if a brand of bottled water is wholly pack-

aged and sold within the same state, it  is technically not regulated by the FDA,

and is therefor e only legally sub ject to state standar ds, w hich tend to var y widely

in scope and vigor. C o-op America r eports that 43 states have one or fewer staff

members dedicated to bottled water regulation. On the other hand, C alifornia

enforces strict regulations on bottled water contaminants, and For t Collins, Colo-

rado tests bottled water sold in town and posts the results online.  The NRDC

estimates that 60 to 70 percent of bottled water brands sold in the U.S.  are single-

state operations. Stephen Kay, vice president of communications of the IBWA,

says he doubts the percentage is that high. 

Kay is adamant that “no bottled water escapes regulation,” and he points out that

all members of  the IBWA (which are responsible for 80  percent of U.S.  bottled

water sales) must also adhere to the organization’s mandato ry M odel Cod e. T his

code does close some of the FDA’s r egulatory gaps, including setting a zero toler-

ance for coliform contamination, and  it requires members to follow certain stand-

ards and undergo an annual, unannounced plant inspection. H owever,  Olson

stresses that, e xcept in a few states, this Model Code is not legally binding or

enforceable. Members of the much smaller National Spring Water Association

follow their own guidelines, and must get their wa ter from  free-flowing spr ings.

One result of such Byzantine bottled water standards has been the widespr ead use

of disinfection to reduce possible contaminants. Although the FDA does not

require it, d isinfection is mandatory in several states, including New Y ork,

Califor nia and Tex as. H owever , ch emicals commonly used to disinfect water,

including chlorine a nd ozone ga s, m ay reac t unpredic tably,  form ing potentially

carcinogenic byproducts.  Opponen ts also argu e that disinfection d estroys na turally

beneficial bacteria, creating a blank slate. Further , M ark Johnson of bottler Trin-

ity Springsnwhich taps a  spring in Ida ho so pur e it doesn’t need  any treat-

mentnconcludes,  “If you don’t disinfect, you must protect the source and increase

environmental awareness so the source stays protected. ” 
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What’s Really in that Bottle? 

Even with widespread disinfection, consumer groups have  raised numerous war n-

ings about a host of  different microorganisms and chemicals that have been found

in bottled water. In a four-year  scientific study, the  NRDC  tested more than 1,000

bottles of 103 brands of bottled water.  The group concluded,  “Although  most bot-

tled water tested was of good quality,  some brands’ quality was spotty.” A third

of the tested brands were found to contain contaminants such as arsenic and car-

cinogenic  compounds in at least  some sam ples at levels  exceeding state or industry

standards.  

An earlier NRD C-comm issioned study tested for hundreds of differe nt chemic als

in 38 brands of California bottled water. T wo samples had arsenic contamination,

six had chemical byproducts of chlorination, and six had measurable levels of the

toxic chemical toluene. Several  samples violated California’s bottled water stand-

ards.  In a study published in the Archives of Family Medicine, r esearcher s at Case

Western Reserve University and Ohio State University compared 57 samples of

bottled water to Cleveland’s tap water.  While 39 of the bott led water samples

were purer than the tap water,  15 of the bottles ha d significantly high er bacte ria

levels.  The scientists concluded that although all of the water they tested was safe

to drink, “ use of bottled water on the assumption of purity can be misguided.” 

Another area of potential concer n is the fact that no agency calls for testing of

bottled water after it leaves its initial packaging plant, leaving some to wonder

what happens during months of storage and transpor t. T o begin to exam ine this

question, the Kansas D epartm ent of Health and Environment tested 80 samples

of bottled water from retail stor es and m anufactur ers.  All 80 of the samples had

detectable  levels of chlorine, fluoride and sodium. Seventy-eight of the 80 con-

tained some nitrate (which can cause methemoglobinemia,  or blue-baby syn-

drome,  in higher doses), 12 had nitrite, 53 had chlorofor m,  33 contained bromo-

dichloro-methane, 25 had ar senic and 15 tested positive for lead. 

For ty-six of the samples contained tr aces of some form of the carcinogen (and

hormone  disrupter) phthalate, while 12 of those excee ded feder al safety levels for

that chemica l. A ccordin g to Olson,  phthalates m ay leach out o f some pla stic

bottles into water. “Phthalates are not legally regulated in bottled water  because

of intense industry pressure,”  says Olson. Although Co-op America concludes

that there is little evidence of a link between phthalate exposure from bottled

water and any health problems, the group suggests using glass over plastic bottles

as a precaution. Similarly, if your office cooler is made of polycarbonate, it may

be releasing small am ounts of the potential ho rmo ne disrup ter,  bisphenol A , into

the water.  
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Idaho’s Pure  Health So lutions,  a water  purification  compan y, a lso conducted  its

own study that concluded  certain ba cteria  grow significantly in bottled water over

a 12-day period.  Bacteria w ill norm ally grow  in tap water  within a few day s if it

is kept bottled up at room temperature.  Most municipal water managers leave a

residual amount of chlorine in tap water  after tr eatmen t specifically  to inhibit the

growth of bac teria as the water  runs through pipe s and sits in tanks. 

The IBWA argues that the presence of benign bacteria in bottled water has no

bearing on public health, s ince the treatment processes used by manufacturers

ensure the death of an y potentially har mful or ganisms.  The gr oup’s web  site

claims that there have been no confirmed cases of illness in the  U. S. a s a result

of bottled water. The IBW A does  mention an instance in 1994 in the Northern

Mariana  Islands, in which bottled well water was linked to a disease outbreak.

The NRDC  argues that no U.S.  government  agency actively searches for inciden ts

of il lness from bottled water.  

On the Internet, one can find testimonials and news reports about people who

claim to have gotten sick from tainted bottled water. O ne man writes that he and

his fiancée  becam e ill after dr inking bottled water in the Dominican Republic.

The Allegheny County Health Department in Pennsylvania reports discovering

high levels of coliform in bottled wate r samples that were taken “after a man

reported that he became sick from drinking the water.” 

Misleading Labels 

Another complaint commonly levied against the bottled water industry is that

many of the myriad product labels are misleading. Not long ago, New  York-based

artist Nancy Drew  began collecting water bottles for a project. She concluded,

“ I n a culture so inundated with images solely designed for prom otion and pr ofit,

water is the most abs urd elem ent to see being use d in this context.” D rew’s subse-

quent art views wa ter labels’ ubiquitous depictions of pristine landscapes a s a

stark contrast to the “gluttonous consumption and sense of status that they repre-

sent. ” 

The IBWA states,  “T he labeling requirements ensure that the source a nd purity

of the bottled water are identified and that, if the label is false or misleading,  the

supplier is subject to civil or criminal sanctions.” Even  so, the  FD A technica lly

requires that bottled water labels disclose only three variables: the class of water

(such as spring or mineral),  the manufacturer,  and the volume.  That b rand of

Massa chusetts  “spring water” exposed by NRDC  was so-named because the

source o ccasionally bu bbled up to the su rface in th e industrial p arking lot.  
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As ABC  News put it, “ Ad campaigns touting spring-fed or glacier-born H 2O are

winning over a po pulation incr easingly skeptical of taps and willing to shell out

big bucks for what they consider a purer,  tastier and safer drink.” Water bottlers

use product nam es such as More Precious Than Gold, Ice Mountain, Desert

Quench,  Pure American,  Utopia and Crystal Springs. The Environmental Law

Foundation has sued eight bottlers on the basis that they used words like “pure”

to market w ater containing bacter ia, ar senic and chlorine br eakdown pr oducts. 

Co-op America advises consumers “ to be wary of words like ‘pure,’ ‘pristine,’

‘glacial, ’ ‘premium,’ ‘natural’ or ‘healthy.’ They’re  basically meaningless words

added to labels to emphasize the alleged purity of bottled water over tap w at er . ”

The group points out that, in one case, bottled water labeled as “Alaska P remium

Glacier Drinking Water:  Pure Glacier W ater from  the Last Unpolluted Frontier”

was actually drawn from  Public Water System #111241  in Juneau. The F DA now

requires this bottler to  add “from  a municipal source” on the  label.  Accor ding to

Co-op Amer ica, “ as much as 40 per cent of bottled water is actually bottled tap

water , som etimes w ith additional tre atment,  sometimes not.” So-called purified

water can be drawn from any source as long as it is subsequently treated, which

leaves some to wonder how that differs from good old tap water.  

The number one (Aquafina) and two (Dasani) top-selling brands of bottled water

in the U.S.  both fall in the category of pur ified water. Dasani is sold by Coca-

Cola,  while Aquafina is a P epsi product.  As U. S. N ews & World Report  explains,

“A quafina is municipal water  from spots like Wichita, Kansas.” The news

magazine continues,  “C oke’s Dasani (with minerals added) is taken from the taps

of Queens, New Y ork, Jacksonville, Florida, and elsewhere.”  Everest bottled

water originates from  southern Texas,  while Yosemite brand is drawn from the

Los Angeles subu rbs.  

In June, a lawsuit was filed against Poland Spring, the nation’s largest bottled

spring water company.  Poland Spring is a brand of Nestlé Waters North Amer ica,

which used to be called Perrier  Group of America.  Nestlé Waters is owned by the

Switzerland-based Nestlé S.A. , the world’s largest food company.  Nestlé’s 14

other brands of U.S. bottled water include Arrowhead, Deer Park, Aberfoyle,

Zephyrhills,  Ozarka and Ice M ountain. 

The plaintiffs char ged that Nestlé duped consumers by advertising that Poland

Spring water comes from “ some of the most pristine and protected sources deep

in the woods of Maine.” The lawsuit alleges that ever since the original Poland

Spring was shut down in 1967, the company has used man-m ade wells,  at least

one of which is in a parking lot along a busy road. “P oland Spring is exactly what

we say it isnnatural spring water, ” r esponded a Nestlé spokesperson. 
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Mistrusting the Tap 

Despite  all the hype, the  NRD C concludes,  “W hile much tap water  is indeed ris-

ky, having compared available data, we conclude that there is no assurance that

bottled water is any safer than tap wa ter. ” Sc ientists at the University of Geneva

arrived at the same conclusion, and add that, in 50 percent of the cases they

studied, the only difference between tap and bottled water was that the latter con-

tained added m inerals  and salts,  “w hich do not actu ally mean  the water  is health-

ier.” In 1997,  the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization concluded

that bottled water does not have greater nutrit ional value than tap water.  

So why do so many of us trust and prefer  bottled water  to the liquid that is

already piped directly into our homes? For the price of one bottle of Evian, a

person can use 1,000 gallons of tap water in the home. A mericans spend around

$10,700  on bottled water every minute,  reports Co-op Am erica, and  many con-

sumers think nothing of paying three times as much per gallon of bottled H2O as

they do for gasoline.

Kay says the IBWA does not intend to promote bottled water as a replacement for

tap water,  except maybe during emergencies. “Since bottled water is considered

a food product by law, it doesn’t make sense to single it out as needing more

regulations than other foods,”  says Kay. He also stresses that IBWA guidelines

strictly prevent membe rs from trying to capitalize on fears over tap water,  or

from directly  advertising that their products are more pure than municipal water.

Bottled water’s competition is soft drinks, not tap water, says Kay.  Karen from

Ames,  Iowa, posted on  the 2,000 days web diary:  “In the summ er I buy bottled

water more often so I’ll have something to drink that’s not loaded with syrup and

stuff.”  

Some critics have also found it ironic that many people who purchase bottled

water end up refilling the containers fr om a tap.  Clearly,  some consumers may

be more interested in buying the product for its packaging than for the water

itselfnor they impulsively purchased a bottle wher e there w as no imm ediate

access to a tap. 

Part two of this article will appear in the Oct-Dec 2004 CSA Bulletin.


